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DUPAGE MONARCH PROJECT

executive summary
DuPage Monarch Project is a
partnership organization of four local
environmental organizations that share
the goal of preserving open land and
restoring habitat. It was established in
2015 with a stated goal of increasing
and improving available habitat for
monarch butterflies, a species
experiencing a precipitous decline in
population and currently being
considered for listing as threatened
and endangered by US Fish and
Wildlife.

DMP is working to increase awareness of
monarchs and the benefits of creating
habitat through educational outreach and
advocating for monarch friendly
communities by encouraging municipalities
to sign monarch resolutions or pledges.

Each of the four partners has a
designated representative to DMP who
is involved with long range planning,
selecting programs and events, making
policy, setting goals and acting as a
liaison between DMP and the parent
organization.
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DuPage Monarch Project partners: Forest Preserve District of DuPage County, River Prairie Group of the Sierra
Club, The Conservation Foundation, Wild Ones Greater DuPage Chapter
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Monarch Resolutions and Pledges
Aurora - DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Carol Stream – National Wildlife Federation Mayor’s Monarch Pledge
City of Elmhurst – National Wildlife Federation Mayor’s Monarch Pledge
City of Warrenville – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
City of West Chicago – National Wildlife Federation Mayor’s Monarch Pledge
City of Wheaton – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Elmhurst Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Fox Valley Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Glen Ellyn Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Naperville Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Villa Park – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Village of Downers Grove – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Village of Westmont – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Warrenville Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution
Wheaton Park District – DuPage Monarch Project Resolution

Monarch Habitat in DuPage: Part of a Regional
Strategy for Monarch Recovery
The Mid-America Monarch Conservation
Strategy 2018-2038 (Strategy), a blueprint for
monarch recovery developed through the
coordinated efforts of 16 midwestern states,
has identified the conditions for a
sustainable monarch population, 6 hectares
of overwintering territory occupied by
eastern monarchs which is estimated to
require 1.3 billion additional stems of
milkweed in the core Midwestern breeding
territory.
The primary sectors influencing monarch
habitat include private and agricultural
lands, protected natural lands (public and
private), rights-of-way (transportation and
energy), urban and developed lands, and
other energy infrastructure (mined lands
and energy generation sites).

DuPage County’s population of over
900,000, with 35 municipalities completely
or partially within the county's borders,
places it within the urban and developed
land sector. DMP advocates for monarch
friendly communities through mayors and
village boards adopting monarch
resolutions or taking the National Wildlife
Federation Mayors' for Monarchs pledge.
Monarch friendly communities are
encouraged to look for opportunities to
add habitat in landscaping and open
spaces and utilize an Integrated Pest
Management approach for pest control.
Fifteen public entities, villages, cities and
park districts have signed a resolution or
pledge to be monarch friendly.
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Naperville Park District Converts Under-Utilized
Land into Habitat

Ron Ory Community Gardens
Parking lot strip before with turf and
after planted with nectar plants.

Ron Ory Community Gardens unused
garden plot (above). Prairie plant seeds
being raked into the prepared area.

Naperville Park District signed a monarch resolution in 2016 and the following year,
held its first Monarch Festival at Knoch Knolls Nature Center. The Festival was
attended by 700 people who learned about the monarch's life-cycle and habitat
requirements. Habitat expansion has been ongoing during the past two years, with
additional plantings at Knoch Knolls, transforming a strip of turf between a fence and
the parking lot at the Ron Ory Community Gardens into a nectaring spot for
pollinators and planting prairie seeds at an unused garden plot.
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Creating Habitat

For the first time in 2018, DuPage
Monarch Project played a hands-on role
in creating habitat. Bruce Blake joined
DMP as the Monarch Garden Specialist
and, with his eleven years as a steward at
Churchill Woods Glacier Ridge, 26 years
of involvement with the Boys Scouts and
extensive experience growing native
plants, was a perfect match for two
volunteer-led monarch planting projects
in Glendale Heights.

Immigrant Solidarity DuPage and DuPage
Monarch Project collaborated on planting a
monarch garden at the Glenside Public
Library that included five species of
milkweed.
Four Eagle Scouts brought together the
Glendale Heights Park District, Immigrant
Solidarity DuPage and DuPage Monarch
Project to prepare a new garden and install
350 plants at Mill Pond Park in Glendale
Heights.

Monarch waystation, Lombard
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RATES
An annual report is
a comprehensive
report on a
company's activities
throughout the
preceding year.
Annual reports are
intended to give
shareholders and
other interested
people information
about company's
activities and
financial work. They
may be considered
as grey literature.

Monarch Waystation at West Chicago City Hall
Hosts Caterpillars its Second Year
A few short weeks after West Chicago Mayor Ruben Pineda signed the National Wildlife
Federation's Mayors for Monarchs Pledge, a monarch waystation was planted at City Hall.
One year later the garden was an explosion of color and home to monarch caterpillars.
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WAYSTATIONS
53 additional
DuPage waystations
were registered with
Monarch Watch in
2018,
bringing the county’s
total
to 322.

DuPage Monarch Waystations
As a way of tracking habitat in DuPage
County, DMP monitors Monarch Watch's
waystation registry and has created a
separate database of local waystations.
The monarch waystation program encourages
and guides the creation of quality habitat with
the resources necessary for sustaining breeding
and migrating monarchs.
Other pollinator/monarch garden programs
include:
Million Pollinator Garden Challenge
http://millionpollinatorgardens.org/
National Wildlife Federation's Garden for Wildlife
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Garden-ForWildlife.aspx

Guidelines for a Monarch Waystation
* Recommended 10x10 area, may be
divided into different locations, no upper
limit
* Sunny location
* Minimum of 10 milkweed plants split
between two species, more is better
* A continuous bloom of nectar plants
with several fall blooming species for
migrating butterflies
* Shelter from wind and predators.
Plant close together without crowding
or exceeding individual recommended
plant spacings
https://www.monarchwatch.org/waystati
ons/
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Monarch Waystations by Area
Waystations are classified by area,
ranging in square footage from:
small = <200 sq ft
medium = 200 - 499 sq ft
large = 500 – 999 sq ft
x-large = 1,000 – 4,999 sq ft
colossal = > 5000 sq ft

Total number of Dupage waystations (scaled)
compared with total number in Illinois
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educational outreach
DuPage Monarch Project engages monarch conservation
through programs, posters, handouts, tabling at green
events, social and print media.

Educational Outreach 2018
Pollinator Week poster
Mosquito Control and Pollinators handout
Beyond Monarchs: Preserving Endangered Butterflies, Bees and Dragonflies,
presentation
Art of Pollinators, art exhibit
Creating Healthy Landscapes: Planting for Pollinators, symposium
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Glen Ellyn Hosts Second Sustainable Garden Tour
Learn About Plants and Pollinators at a Native Garden Walk

The past two summers, the Glen Ellyn
Park District has offered a Sustainable
Yard Tour which included stops at
residences, local parks and The Village
Links, Glen Ellyn's municipal golf course.
Turnout has been robust with 75
participants registered in 2018 and a
waiting list. Several of the yards on the
tour are certified by The
Conservation@Home program of The
Conservation Foundation, a DuPage
Monarch Project partner organization.

The Village of Glen Ellyn (through the
Environmental Commission) and the GE
Park District have jointly engaged in the
services of The Conservation Foundation
(TCF) through their Conservation in Your
Community Program.

Through that program, TCF has helped
provide an annual public workshop on
a "green topic", helped plan the
Sustainable Yard Tour, and in 2018
organized a native tree and shrub sale
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the art of pollinators
DuPage Monarch Project hosted The Art of Pollinators, a month-long art
exhibit at Mayslake Peabody Estate. The exhibit received nearly a hundred
submissions, including a soundscape composed of insect chirps, buzzes and
clicks that provided gallery visitors a multi-sensory experience. The opening
reception showcased pollinator-dependent food, linking the importance of a
healthy community of pollinators with many popular foods.
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Signatory Actions
Carol Stream
2016 - Monarch butterfly painting by Jan
Smith was selected as the graphic for the
annual vehicle sticker
2016 - The Village received a $10,000 grant
through the ComEd Open Lands program
(along with donations from Baxter &
Woodman, CH2M, and Bedrock Earthscapes)
and developed a native prairie at the Water
Reclamation Center (WRC).
City of Elmhurst
2008 - 2018 - Five public schools registered
waystations
2015 - Elmhurst College registered a
waystation
2017 -Elmhurst Garden Club proclaimed
2017 The Year of the Monarch
2017 - Children’s Monarch Fest as part of
the Elmhurst Garden Walk and Faire
City of Warrenville
Pollinator and native plant resource page
on City’s website
http://www.warrenville.il.us/index.aspx?
NID=566
2017 - Article published in the Resource
Newsletter on Monarch butterflies
City of West Chicago
2017 - Demonstration garden planted at
City Hall
2018 - Conducting an inventory of
appropriate sites for additional waystations

Elmhurst Park District
2007 - 2016 Registered four waystations
located at 4 park sites
2015 - 2017 Local Eagle Scouts installed
more than 30 nesting boxes for native bees
throughout the District.
2017 - Co-sponsor of Children’s Monarch
Festival held at Elmhurst Garden Walk & Faire
2017 - Planted twelve flats of milkweed
provided by the Elmhurst Garden Club in four
Park District parks which contain Monarch
Waystations
Fox Valley Park District
2016 - Member of The Fox Valley Monarch
Corridor Project, a 12 member collaboration.
Over the next two years, forest preserve
districts, park districts, township open space
districts and private conservation
organizations will be enhancing nearly 1,000
acres of land in the Fox Valley by growing
milkweed seed, distributing seeds and plants
and putting plants in the ground.
Glen Ellyn Park District
2015 - Partnered with School District 41,
GE Public Library, Forest Preserve District of
DuPage County and the Village of Glen Ellyn
to offer monarch educational outreach, put up
banners, provided milkweed seeds, and
installed two butterfly gardens, one at
Maryknoll Park and one near parking lot of
Crescent and Glenwood Avenue. Participants
who installed the gardens received milkweed
plants (total of 760 given away).
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2016 - Village of Glen Ellyn’s Environmental
Commission and Park District offered “We
Support Pollinator” signs as part of an
awareness campaign.
2016 - Village of Glen Ellyn’s Environmental
Commission and Park District offered “We
Support Pollinator” signs as part of an
awareness campaign.
2016 - In collaboration with the Village of
Glen Ellyn, added milkweed and nectar plants
to a planting between a parking lot and
Crescent Ave
2016 - Turf conversion project began at
Maryknoll Park. Two and a half acres were
planted to a low-stature prairie that will offer
habitat. Project is on-going.
2017 - 2018 - In collaboration with the
Village of Glen Ellyn hosted two Sustainable
Yard Tours
2018 - Native tree and shrub sale co-offered
by The Conservation Foundation and Village’s
Environmental Commission
2018 - Registered waystations at two parks,
Churchill and Maryknoll
2018 - Milkweed plants and nectar sources
added to natural areas and park gardens
2018 - Continuing to offer monarch
education programs at schools and camps
Naperville Park District
2016 - Raised and released 35 monarchs
butterflies as an ongoing educational display
at Knoch Knolls Nature Center
2016 - Passed a Monarch Project
Resolution
2017 - Designated a Monarch Waystation at
Knoch Knolls Park

2017 - Raised, tagged and released 40
monarch butterflies as an ongoing educational
display at Knoch Knolls Nature Center
2017 - Hosted Monarch Festival at Knoch
Knolls Park/Nature Center
2018 - Expanded habitat at Knoch Knolls
Park
2018 - Designated a Monarch Waystation
at Ron Ory Community Garden Plots Idea
Gardens
2018 - Added habitat along parking lot at
Ron Ory Community Gardens
Villa Park
2017 - In collaboration with the Villa Park
Economic Commission, Environmental
Commission, Kenilworth Watch Group,
Community Pride Commission, Villa Park
Garden Club, The Conservation Foundation
and DuPage Monarch Project planted five
butterfly gardens along the Great Western
Trail.
Village of Downers Grove
2018 - A pollinator garden is coming to the
open areas near the Belmont underpass. The
grass inside the turnarounds at Warren
Avenue and Belmont Road is being replaced
with sustainable native plants to attract and
provide a habitat for pollinators. The garden
will also include milkweed to target Monarch
butterflies, building on efforts by surrounding
suburbs to develop a “Monarch corridor” along
the BNSF railroad.
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Village of Westmont
2017 - ongoing: The Villages of Clarendon
Hills and Westmont are working together to
design and develop the Richmond Education
Gardens and Apiary.
This new facility will be located on the unused
0.15 acre Village public road right of way,
between the Village of Clarendon Hills Public
Works facility and the Downers Grove
Township Highway Garage, south of the
Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF)
Railroad. This right-of-way is owned by both
the Village of Clarendon Hills and the Village
of Westmont. Once completed, the Gardens
will provide a new place in our communities to
promote education programs about natural
and organic gardening methods and our
environment.
2018 - Registered a monarch waystation
located in downtown Westmont
Wheaton Park District
2016 - Registered monarch waystations
located in five parks
2018 - Registered one waystation located in
a park
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DuPage Monarch Project Partners and
Volunteers

Partner Organization Representatives
Forest Preserve District of DuPage County - Anamari Dorgan, Director of Community
Services and Education
River Prairie Group of the Sierra Club - Connie Schmidt, Illinois Sierra Club Chair
The Conservation Foundation - Jim Kleinwachter
Wild Ones Greater DuPage Chapter - Jeanette Goodlow

Volunteers
Coordinator - Lonnie Morris
Educator - Kim White
Special Projects - Karen Brittain
Monarch Garden Specialist - Bruce Blake
Graphic Designer - Therese Davis

